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PERFECT 10
LAS VEGAS COUPLE’S VOW RENEWAL IS JUST BEACHY

For the happy couple who almost never met, their 10-year 
anniversary celebration was nearly perfect.

Everyone enjoys a love story, and for native Las 
Vegans Eamon and Jessie Springall, that’s exactly what they 
got. But, just like in a Hollywood movie, they almost didn’t 
meet. Now, two kids and nearly a dozen years later, they’re 
glad they did.

As a teenager, Eamon was playing baseball for Eldorado 
High School when he was recruited for an all-star team at 
Durango High. Jessie was a popular student at Durango who 
graduated in December; Eamon arrived in January.

That didn’t stop the cosmic forces from going to work. 
Jessie returned to cheer on the baseball team and wondered 
who the new player was.
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“Jessie was a really good surprise,” 
said Eamon. “Not only was she drop-dead 
gorgeous, she drove a bright yellow 1973 
Super Sport with black racing stripes. Most 
students had luxury cars, so she stuck out 
like a sore thumb -- in a good way.”

“As a former cheerleader, we did things 
for all the players,” said Jessie. “I sent him a 
pack of Big League Chew and a rose. I heard 
he was having a party at his teammate’s 
grandparents’ house. I didn’t receive one of 
his V.I.P. invitations, but when I showed up, 
he still let me in.”

“I told her she needed to do something 
special to get a pass, but I let her in anyway,” 
said Eamon. “After all, she brought her hot 
cheerleader friends with her. How could I 
turn them away?” 

“Not only did we have an instant love for 
each other, there were deeper roots,” said 
Jessie. “We loved to go camping and horseback 
riding, but still enjoyed the Vegas flair.”

After high school, Eamon went off to 
UNLV to study business while Jessie attended 
CCSN for its physical therapy program.

“We spent our college years dating, but 
when we graduated we were afraid we were 
too young to get engaged,” said Eamon. “Then 
I experienced a WOW moment. I realized we 
both had deep family ties to Southern Utah 
-- Kanab and Panguitch -- and that provided 
much of the magic in our relationship.” 

The couple spent a lot of time at his 
grandfather’s ranch. “Jessie adored my 
grandfather,” said Eamon. “They had a special 

connection. So, I thought the ranch would be 
a great place to pop the question. Of course, 
I first asked her dad for her hand in marriage. 
Then, we went up for what Jessie thought 
was a normal visit to the ranch. 

“There was a tree that had our family 
names carved in it dating back to 1910. It was 
a very meaningful spot. I took Jessie there 
and she carved ‘Jessie loves Eamon.’ When 
she finished, I dropped to one knee and asked 
her to marry me. With the knife in hand, 
thankfully, she said yes!”

After much deliberation, the couple 
decided a big reception was not their style, so 
they opted for a destination wedding on the 
beautiful island of Maui. Besides the bride 
and groom, the only attendees were their 
parents, siblings and a set of friends who 
liked the idea so much they married there 
just a few days later.

“We were planning on Maui for our 
honeymoon, so we thought it would be a 
great place to get married,” said Eamon. “We 
were able to spend two weeks in paradise. It 
couldn’t have been better.”

For their ceremony in 2001, Eamon 
reset a family ring to give to Jessie. As a 
surprise to mark their 10-year anniversary, 
Eamon commissioned his friend and business 
partner, Jason Arasheben from Jason of 
Beverly Hills, to create a special ring -- a 
three-carat cushion cut center stone with 
two one-carat trillions.

“Eamon knew every last detail of the 
ring he wanted me to create for Jessie, right 

down to the rounded prongs on the setting,” 
said Arasheben. “He wanted a top quality 
product, and those stones don’t come up too 
often. We searched the globe to find ones that 
fell in his guidelines and the quality shows in 
the final product.”

In 2011, the happy couple returned to 
paradise -- the same ocean front luxury 
resort where it all happened 10 years before.

“Everything was exactly as it was when we 
were first there,” said Jessie. “It was great. We 
went to the same restaurants, walked on the 
same beach. I truly enjoyed myself because we 
had agreed it was a no-gift celebration.”

“I had everything planned for the 
surprise, or so I thought,” said Eamon. “The 
ring was to be overnighted to the hotel 
manager and I would contact him for the 
package. We hit a snag when we realized it 
took one extra day to get to Maui, so the 
ring missed our actual anniversary. When it 
did arrive the next day, it was even more of 
a surprise. The “miss” had Jessie believing I 
had stuck to the no-gift rule.

“Just after sunset, I had Jessie meet me 
on the beach. Jason packaged the ring in 
a large black lacquer box with LED lights 
that lit when you opened it. I inscribed the 
ring ‘A Perfect 10,’ not just in beauty, but 
for the perfect 10 years of marriage she had 
given me.”

“It’s amazing we found love at such a 
young age,” said Jessie. “We plan to return to 
Maui every 10 years to celebrate. Next time, 
we’ll bring the kids!” q
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